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HOUSE BILLS
Bill No. HB 1015
Title: Create an equitable process to handle water right applications 
submitted for aquifers determined to be fully appropriated by the 
Water Management Board.

Bill No. HB 1038
Title: Authorize the Department of Public Safety to build a highway 
patrol office and motorcycle training facility in Rapid City, to make 
an appropriation therefor, and to declare an emergency.

SENATE BILLS
Bill No. SB 12
Title: Update references to certain federal motor carrier regulations.

Bill No. SB 13
Title: Make use of hand-held mobile telephones while driving a 
commercial motor vehicle a serious traffic violation and to update 
certain references to federal regulations regarding the issuance of 
commercial driver licenses.

Bill No. SB 28
Title: Make an appropriation for certain costs related to mountain 
pine beetle suppression and to declare an emergency.

Bill No. SB 39
Title: Revise certain provisions regarding the regulation of certain 
open containers of alcoholic beverages.

Bill No. SB 46
Title: Revise certain provisions regarding animal welfare and to 
provide a felony penalty for cruelty to animals.

Bill No. SB 58
Title: Provide for permits to be issued for certain harvest vehicles.

For detailed information on one of the listed Bills, go to: 
http://legis.sd.gov/Legislative_Session/Bills/

WEEK ONE

This information will be updated weekly and emailed out by Myron. 
Contact SDTA if you would like to be added to the email list.
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Rick Hoogendoorn, YRC Freight

Dear Uncle Sam,
We can all rest better knowing that our federal and 
state legislators are back in action for 2014, or 
should I say “inaction.”  At least on a state level,we 
seem to have a much more cohesive and produc-
tive group of lawmakers.  The national level may 
leave a little bit to be desired and could take some 
lessons from South Dakota.  As a Board we agreed 
to shy away from national politics per se, aside 
from industry issues, so I will be careful where I go.  
But I must say our last “Call on Washington” was 

well received and we had a great audience with our Senators and Congresswoman.  
We can be thankful that we have an accessible group representing our state.

On a national level 2014 could be another milestone year.  The highway funding bill 
will certainly be a very big issue along with the mandate for electronic logging, fol-
lowed by the ongoing list including EPA, hours of service, CSA, driver shortage, driver 
health issues, healthcare in general, the economy, etc..  I doubt we will have a short-
age of topics to discuss when we travel to Washington, DC this spring.

It is actually refreshing to see some of the “out of the box” thinking that is going on 
with the highway funding.  At least some people are trying to be creative and under-
stand that our world is changing and the methods we have used over the past several 
decades may not serve us very well going forward.  It will be interesting to see that di-
alogue develop as our national government wrestles with highway funding.  Just that 
situation alone is reason for us to be vigilant and stand together as an Association to 
make sure our voice is heard as this progresses.  (Did you know….. our state is ranked 
46th by population, but SDTA ranks 23rd in Trucking Association membership?) 

Our Winter Board Meeting is set for February 17 which is a little later in the year than 
normal.  Myron should have a fairly thorough view by then of the activities in Pierre 
for his recap during the meeting.   Please mark your calendars and try to attend if at 
all possible.  We generally have a good response from our state legislators for that 
evening and it is a great opportunity for us to build a stronger relationship with them.  
The more members we have present the greater the chance that one of our members 
forms a stronger bond with someone that we can leverage down the road if/when we 
need help with a bill.  As Harvey S. Firestone once said, “The secret of my success is 
a two word answer: Know people.” 

As a side note, I want to thank our members who so strongly support the Safety Man-
agement Council.  I have been able to attend the last several meetings and have been 
impressed with the strong attendance.  The success of that group weighs heavily on 
the support of the companies that allow and encourage their people to participate.  
They do a great job for our association as a whole and want to thank their companies 
and the members of the Safety Management Council for their efforts.

I hope to see many of you in Pierre, February 17.



www.siouxlandtrailer.com

SIOUX FALLS, SD                 SIOUX CITY, IA
  877-449-5400                   800-274-2364

Gary March
Mark Dermit

Doug Norgaard, Sales
Dean Palmer, Service

Kevin Kiewel
BJ Thompson

http://www.siouxlandtrailer.com
http://www.bhucare.com
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I am glad we are somewhat back to nor-
mal temperatures. When wind chills are 
down to 30 and 40 degrees below zero, 
it is unbearably cold! Cars did not start, 
schools were cancelled and I am not sure 
how animals survive under those condi-
tions. South Dakotans seem to be resil-
ient enough to survive and keep their 
chin up, knowing it will get better.

I am writing this message from what I 
call “winter camp.” I arrived in Pierre on 

January 13th and will be here until the 14th of March. If you are 
puzzled, it is my time to lobby the state legislature and represent 
the interests of the trucking industry to the state legislature. I am 
always excited to move to Pierre, but about half way through the 
session I am ready to get back to Sioux Falls. Since this is my 23rd 
consecutive year of lobbying the state legislature, you are correct 
to assume that I enjoy this part of my job.

For this industry, I anticipate a somewhat quiet session this year. 
There will be talk about highway funding and what it will take to 
properly fund our infrastructure. However, I do not anticipate a 
tax increase this session. It is an election year and therefore a 
great deal of posturing will go on. In addition, we have a couple of 
United States Senate Candidates in the state legislature; that too 
will probably bring some posturing.

New this session, I will be issuing weekly legislation status email 
updates to all members. If I do not have your email address and 
you wish to receive these weekly updates, please contact someone 
in the SDTA Office and they will get your address to me. Also, if you 
need to talk to me during the next couple of months, please con-
tact someone at the SDTA Office and they will get me your phone 
number. I make return calls as soon as I possibly get a chance.

On the 17th of February, the SDTA Board of Directors will be hold-
ing their Winter Board of Directors Meeting and Membership Appre-
ciation Dinner in Pierre. Please note that all members are invited to 
attend every Board Meeting. Following the Board Meeting later that 
evening, SDTA will be hosting state legislators and constitutional 
officers to what is called “South Dakota’s Largest Sundae Bar.” If 
you have the time, please join us February 17th!

Until next month - - -

Myron L. Rau, President

South Dakota Trucking News
is published monthly by the

ANNUAL SUBScrIPTION FOr $35.00

PO Box 89008
Sioux Falls, SD 57109-9008  

Phone: 605-334-8871
Fax: 605-334-1938

www.southdakotatrucking.com

SDTA STAFF MEMBErS
MYrOn L. rAU

President
mlrau@southdakotatrucking.com

MICheLLe WeLLS
Executive Assistant

michelle@southdakotatrucking.com

PAM KOLSeTh
Comptroller

pam@southdakotatrucking.com

JAY STeenSMA
Printshop Manager

jay@southdakotatrucking.com

PATTY hInz
Office Assistant/Graphic Designer
patty@southdakotatrucking.com
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Last Month at SDTA’s West River Legislative Social, Jerald and 
Ruth Frasier brought Jamie Martin as a guest. Jamie, a co-worker 
of Ruth’s, has an extreme passion for a cause that is very close 
and personal to her; TeXTInG AnD DrIVInG! I didn’t mention it 
last month because it is a subject that needed a little more atten-
tion than a quick paragraph. 

This is the closest I have ever been and the closest I ever hope to 
be to someone who has been personally effected by a texting and 
driving situation that resulted in a tragic accident. Jamie Martin 
paid a price that I hope none of us will ever have to pay ~ the 
loss of two children ages 14 and 16 in a single car rollover. Some 

people would simply have mourned their loss, but done nothing to change the problem.  
Not Jamie!  She has an agenda to do everything she can to educate people and to assist 
in getting legislation passed prohibiting texting and driving. I know that Myron was very 
involved in getting a prohibition ordinance passed in the city of Sioux Falls. He was also 
involved when the state legislature attemped to pass statewide legislation banning texting 
while driving.

The national highway Traffic Safety Administration says texting and driving is 
SIX TIMeS more dangerous than drinking and driving. 

I have always told my loved ones as they went out for a good time, “No drinking and driv-
ing.”  I have now added the phrase, “Please don’t text and drive.” 

I have never thought of texting and driving as a safe practice. I used to have reservations 
about the hands free device requirements in all commercial trucks.  However, now that I 
am using a smart phone with the hands free device, I would never go back!  

On another note, it is a little to early to see the improvements we have made on forest 
service tickets and the overweights on forest service roads. However, I will have more 
information by the end of January and will report my findings in my February column in 
the SDTA “Trucking News.”

REMINDER: Survey packets are coming out and will need to be returned 
by their due date. Watch your mail!

Robert Christian, President
Black Hills Log Hauler Association

UPDATE FROM THE BLACK HILLS LOG HAULERS ASSOCIATION



http://www.tkprecedent.com
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January 2014 Driver of the Month

Robert Williams, Trimac Transportation, 
Rapid City, SD, has been selected as the 
January 2014 Driver of the Month by the 
South Dakota Safety Management Council.

Mr. Willams has logged over 2 million 
miles in 18 years as a professional truck 
driver.  He has been driving for Trimac 
Transportation for the past two years.
  
Mr. Williams’ work record is excellent.  He 
carries himself with the highest image 
when representing Trimac Transportation 
and the trucking industry.  Robert is very 
helpful to new drivers, acclimating them 
to the proper processes and prodecures of 
their job.  He has an “I will get it done” 
mentality that Trimac appreciates very 
much!

Robert and his wife Coreen reside in Hot 
Springs, SD.  

SDTA joins the Safety Management Coun-
cil in congratulating Robert Williams for 
being selected as the January 2014 Driver 
of the Month.

rOBerT WILLIAMS
Trimac Transportation

Ferro responds to critics of Zero Truck 
Fatality Goal During TrB
Is the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration’s goal of 
zero truck-related fatalities an ideology or an appropriate 
aspiration?

Rep. Richard Hanna, R-N.Y., says it’s an ideology that leads 
to poor regulation.

Accidents are inevitable and there is no point in trying to 
drive the truck-related fatality rate down to zero, he says.

“If the goal is to reduce all deaths to zero, then we would 
close all our highways and park all our trucks.” This was in 
response to a question at a November hearing on the 34-hour 
restart provision of the hours of service rule.

“(Zero deaths is) an unrealistic, impractical goal that bur-
dens the industry and is philosophically based, not reality 
based,” he said.

FMCSA Chief Anne Ferro has a different take.  “Zero is the 
right goal,” she said Tuesday in response to a question at 
a forum on FMCSA research projects. The forum was held in 
conjunction with the annual meeting of the Transportation 
Research Board in Washington, D.C.

“At the end of the day I wouldn’t call it ideology. I think it’s 
appropriate to call it a stretch goal, an aspirational goal, 
because we really shouldn’t suggest that we can explain and 
justify the fatalities and serious injury crashes that happen 
today.”

Ferro added that the agency should strive to eliminate crash-
es because drivers want to get home safely and employers 
want their employees to be safe and successful.

“So, it is absolute that we need to continue to strive towards 
crash-free environment and absolutely zero fatalities.”

Aviation achieves this goal, and it is within reach for the bus 
industry, she said. And trucking can strive for significant im-
provements even if zero fatalities is not on the near horizon.

“To do otherwise is to question each other’s motives and in-
centives,” Ferro said.

“Aspirational? Absolutely. Ideological? Not at all,” she said, 
drawing applause from many in the audience at the forum.

In practical terms, and by law, regulations have to meet 
cost-benefit standards.

“We have to find a balance,” observed Ron Knipling, a noted 
truck safety scientist and author of a seminal book on the 

(Continued on page 12)
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Ferro responds to critics of Zero Truck 
Fatality Goal During TrB continued...
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issue, Safety for the Long Haul.

It’s also important to recognize the limitations of FMCSA’s 
reach, noted Rob Abbott, vice president of safety policy at 
American Trucking Associations.

For instance, the majority of car-truck crashes begin with a 
mistake by the car driver, he said.

“We have to evaluate if it’s … within (the agency’s) capabil-
ity to impact every truck-related crash, knowing that 70% to 
75% of crashes are the other motorist’s fault,” he said.

It is true that truck drivers cannot account for what other 
drivers will do, Knipling observes in his book. But that’s not 
the end of the matter, he adds.

“Motor carriers can do relatively little to prevent foolish and 
irresponsible acts by the public, but they can educate, moni-
tor and control most aspects of their own safety operations. 
Truck drivers are professionals, driving amidst amateurs.”

Reprinted from Truckinginfo.com

The Supreme Court will not hear an owner-operator petition 
to overturn the Obama administration’s pilot program for 
long-distance trucking across the U.S.-Mexico border.

The court today denied without comment a plea by the 
Owner-Operator Independent Drivers Association to review 
a lower court’s decision that upheld the program.

In that decision, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District 
of Columbia rejected a petition by OOIDA and the Team-
sters Union to declare the program illegal. The groups had 
contended that program’s licensing, medical and drug test 
requirements are inadequate.

In its ruling today, the Supreme Court also denied OOIDA’s 
plea to combine this matter with another that the associa-
tion has pending.

The second matter, in which OOIDA contests the program’s 
medical qualifications of drivers, should get Supreme Court 
review in the future, said OOIDA Executive Vice President 
Todd Spencer.

The current pilot program permits Mexican carriers that 

Supreme court Will Not review Mexico 
cross-Border Program
January 13, 2014 -- By Oliver Patton

have met safety standards set by the Federal Motor Carrier 
Safety Administration to provide long-distance service to 
and from the U.S. It is designed to prove that the agency’s 
standards will ensure safe operation by Mexican carriers.

There are now nine Mexican carriers with permanent author-
ity under the program, and five with provisional authority.

OOIDA and the Teamsters have been fighting the border 
opening since it was included in the North American Free 
Trade Agreement in 1994.

Spencer said he wishes the court had agreed to review the 
matter, but in any event OOIDA will continue to challenge the 
program.

Reprinted from Truckinginfo.com

www.southdakotatrucking.com
605-334-8871

http://www.complianceandsafetyservices.com
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IMPROVING THE HUMAN CONDITION

Driving Away Back Pain
Tips to keep you trucking down the road
By Joe Pope, PT, Sanford Spine Center

Your big rig is your baby. It’s your livelihood and sitting is part of the job description. But all that time behind the wheel can 
contribute to the development of back pain. Like your 18-wheeler, you need the right tools to keep you going strong. 

When you are sitting in the cab, try to keep your ears, shoulders and hips all in the same vertical line. Your mid to lower 
spine should be able to rest comfortably against the curve of the seat back. However, too much lumbar support could force 
your spine to arch into an uncomfortable position. If the seat in your cab isn’t allowing you to sit properly, try an inflatable 
back pillow to give you the support you need. The position of your legs can also affect your posture. Avoid letting your knees 
fall out to the sides. Try keeping them in line with your hips.

How your arms are positioned can also contribute to back problems. Move your seat close enough to the wheel so that your 
arms are at a comfortable angle without forcing you to lean forward. Try not to prop your left arm on top of the door panel 
for long stretches of time or continue leaning to the right after shifting gears.

You can also improve back problems even when you aren’t in the driver’s seat. If you have the time, taking a driving break 
and a brief walk around the truck can give your back a little relief. Feel your weight move from the heel to the arch to the 
big toe with each step. Keep your shoulders relaxed and let the arms swing comfortably at your sides. As you walk, try not 
to look down at the ground. When you go to climb back into your seat, avoid putting all your weight on the balls of your feet 
and pulling yourself up using your arms and back. Instead try to use your legs more by pushing through your heels and mid-
foot. 

Finally when you stop for the night, consider lying on your back for a few minutes with several pillows under your legs and 
a rolled towel under your neck. This position will help the shoulders and lower back relax so that you can wind down for the 
night. If you like to sleep on your side, try putting a pillow between your knees for added support. 

If you are having problems with your neck or your back, you can contact the Sanford Spine Center for help. Physicians and 
physical therapists that specialize in nonsurgical treatment of spine problems are available to help you with your concerns. 
Call 1-888-315-0876 to make an appointment at the Sanford Spine Center today. 

TRUCK & TRAILER SALES
Service & Repair on
Trucks and Trailers

Part Sales • New and Used

1701 E. Benson Rd.
Sioux Falls, SD 57104

Phone: (605) 334-0304
Toll Free: (866) 862-8498

Fax: (605) 334-8057

ztrucks@zomertrucks.com
www.zomertrucks.com

http://www/zomertrucks.com


Corporate Law
Business Formation
Real Estate Transactions
Agricultural Law
Sales & Use Tax Law
Estate Planning
Probate
Administrative Law
Zoning & Planning Law
Transportation Law -
Motor Carrier Emphasis

ArVID J. SWAnSOn PC
27452 482nd Avenue
Canton, SD 57013

A.J. SWAnSOn
(605) 743-2070
aj@ajswanson.com
www.ajswanson.com

42 YEArS
of helping truck lines grow!

FOR THE 2014 SDTA
TRUCK DRIVING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS

CALL THE SDTA OFFICE AT 605-334-8871 FOR 
 INFORMATION ON WHAT IT TAKES TO COMPETE.

MAY 10, 2014

http://www.butlermachinery.com
http://www.ajswanson.com


Memorial contributions can be made to the South Dakota Trucking Association Foundation through the SDTA office in honor of those lost.

Name:

A gift of $                has been given to the
South Dakota Trucking Association Foundation
in memory of your loved one by:

Name:

Company:

Address:

City/State/Zip:
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Willie Elbers, 76, of Brandon, SD, passed away on December 25, 2013, at the 
Dougherty Hospice House, in Sioux Falls, after a courageous battle with 
Leukemia.

Willie was the owner and CEO of Hills Stainless Steel since 1986.  He loved 
the challenge of growing a business, building relationships with people and 
deeply loved providing for his family.

Keep the Elbers family in your thoughts and in your prayers.

Wilmer “Willie” Elbers  --  October 3, 1937 to December 5, 2013



http://www.bettertrucker.com
http://www.avera.org/occmedmitchell
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1 Go to the Legislature’s website 
at http://legis.state.sd.us/ses-
sions/2013/index.aspx (this is the 
2013 legislation only)

2 In the box next to Bill(s), type 
in the number of the bill you’re 
interested in, and hit ENTER.  (If 
you’re not sure of the bill number, 
click on “Bills” on the left side of 
the page, then you can select Text 
Search, Full List, or Subject Index.)

3 You’ll see a page showing the 
status of the bill number, the title, 
and the sponsors, this page displays 
the date the bill was first introduced, 
and which committee it was assigned 
to.   If the bill is scheduled for a 
hearing, it will show the date the 
hearing is scheduled.  If it has already 
been debated and acted on in 
committee, it will show whether it 
passed, was tabled or deferred to the nonexistent 41st legislative day (meaning it was killed).  If a bill is amended, this will be 
indicated.  If a bill has been voted on by the full Senate or House, that will also be indicated.

4 To check to see how a legislator voted on a bill in committee or on the floor, click on the vote total.

5 To listed to the actual testimony and debate, click the Public Broadcasting symbol to the far right.  If the symbol appears 
on a line which refers to a hearing, then you would be listening to testimony and debate in committee.  If the symbol is on a line 
which refers to a vote total, then you would be listening to just the vote on the bill.  If the symbol is on a line which refers to the 
House of Representatives or the Senate, then you would be listening to the floor debate.

6 For information on amendments to the bill, click on the date on the line referring to the amendment to read the actual word-
ing of the amendment, and to see how legislators voted on the amendment.

7 To read the complete bill, click on the Bill Text Versions at the bottom of the screen.  The first version (Printed) shows you 
the original wording of the bill.  If a bill is amended, the most current version of the bill would be the bottom one.  You can 
choose whether to view the bill in a HTML Version, or as a PDF.

Legislative research council Website: http://legis.state.sd.us

If you would like to receive this Weekly Legislative Update 
from Myron during the 2014 Legislative Session, send him 
an email at mlrau@southdakotatrucking.com and he will 
add you his database.

http://legis.state.sd.us


Driver and Motor Carrier Pos-
session of Medical Examiner’s 
Certificates (Med Cards)
This week, FMCSA will of-
ficially publish a final rule 
extending the deadline after 
which CDL holders will no 
longer be able to use physi-
cal copies of their med cards 
to prove their medical quali-
fication status to roadside 
inspectors. CDL holders will 
now continue to be required 
to possess med cards until 
January 30, 2015 (the previ-
ous deadline was 1/30/14). 
FMCSA released an advance 
copy of the new rule on Fri-
day, January 10th. The rule 
also requires that:
• Motor carriers retain a copy 
of the each driver’s med card 
in his/her driver’s qualifica-
tion (DQ) file until January 
30, 2015; and
• If the driver’s motor vehicle 
record reflects medical certi-
fication information posted by 
the state licensing agency, a 
copy of the MVR must also be 
placed in the driver’s qualifi-
cation (DQ) file (note: see ATA 
Advocacy Action section).
The rule retains the Janu-
ary 30, 2014 deadline for 
CDL holders to submit med 
cards to their respective State 
Drivers Licensing Agencies 
(SDLA) and for those agen-
cies to post driver medical 
qualification information to 
drivers’ CDLIS records (e.g., 
motor vehicle records). Note: 
this requirement for drivers 
stands, even though several 
states have indicated they 
will not be able to meet the 
deadline to post the medi-

Article Reprinted from ATA’s TheDispatch
January 13, 2014
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Members Recruited Since  
2013 Annual Convention

1 New Member Recruited by:

Larry Thury

9 New Members Recruited by:

6  New Members Recruited by:

2  New Members Recruited by:

Black Hills Log 
Haulers Assoc.

I State 
Truck Center

SD Trucking
Association

SPeCIAL ISSUe: 
Driver Medical Qualification 
and recordkeeping

cal information to drivers’ 
records. Consistent with the 
new rule on possession of 
med cards, CVSA has issued 
a bulletin directing roadside 
inspectors NOT to place 
drivers out-of-service in 
cases when the state licens-
ing record does not reflect a 
driver’s medical qualification 
information but the driver 
presents a valid med card.

ATA Advocacy Action
ATA is concerned that 
FMCSA is placing the onus 
on motor carriers and driv-
ers to retain documents for 
another year to accommo-
date states’ failures to have 
systems in place to track the 
required medical qualifica-
tion information. Late last 
month, ATA wrote to FMCSA 
and urged the agency to, at a 
minimum, delay until Janu-
ary 2015 the requirement 
that motor carriers obtain 
MVRs to verify drivers’ medi-
cal status. A copy of ATA’s 
letter is available here. ATA 
is hopeful that FMCSA will 
soon publish an enforcement 
policy directing safety inves-
tigators (auditors) to accept 
med cards as proof of driver 
medical qualification in all 
circumstances and not cite 
carriers for failing to have 
MVRs on file reflecting this 
information. If such a policy 
is ultimately published, ATA 
will obtain and distribute a 
copy of it. ATA is also evalu-
ating other actions it may 
take to address its concerns 
with the final rule.

National Registry of Certified 
Medical Examiners
A separate (but related) 
requirement is that, begin-
ning May 21, 2014, drivers’ 
required medical examina-
tions must be performed by 

examiners who have success-
fully completed the required 
training and testing and have 
been placed on the National 
Registry of Certified Medical 
Examiners. This requirement 
has NOT been delayed. FMC-
SA is currently in the process 
of training and testing exam-
iners in anticipation of the 
May deadline. However, ATA 
is very concerned that too few 
examiners will complete the 
process or that geographic 
coverage problems will exist 
(e.g., no examiners avail-
able in rural areas). ATA is 
monitoring the growth of the 
registry and will be commu-
nicating with FMCSA soon to 
express its concerns, provide 
options and solutions, and 
urge prompt agency action.
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AmeriPride
Chris Person
540 E. Amidon St.; Sioux Falls, SD 57104
Phone: 605-690-6535
Fax: 507-345-6767
christopher.person@ameripride.com
www.ameripride.com
Service Provided:  Uniforms, mats, towels, soaps 
and paper products
Sponsored by: SDTA

Claritus
Nick Kellen
4100 S. Elmwood Pl.; Sioux Falls, SD 57105
Phone: 605-334-8588
Fax: 605-334-8664
www.claritus.com
Service Provided: Shipping & Logistic
Software
Sponsored by: SDTA

Jacobs Welding & Machining
Chad Jacobs
522 S. Main St.; Lead, SD 57754
Phone: 605-578-1495
Fax: 605-578-3621
www.jacobswelding.net
Type of Service: Parts & Service
Sponsored by: Black Hills Log Haulers 
Association

Motion Unlimited Museum
Bill Napoli
6180 S. Highway 79; Rapid City, SD 57702
Phone: 605-348-7373
motion1@wescomm.com
Type of Service: Auto Transport / Private
Sponsored by: SDTA

Premier Compliance LLC
Holly Clark
2417 Oak Hill Circle; PO Box 438
Brandon, SD 57005
Phone: 605-310-8858
Fax: 605-582-4602
premiercompliance@alliancecom.net
Type of Service: Licensing & Compliance
Sponsored by: SDTA

Welcome new SDTA Members A&A express, Inc. Announced 
as 1 of 18 Division winners 
in the 2013 national Fleet 
Safety Awards
Since the mid-1970s, the Truckload 
Carriers Association (TCA) has been recognizing the safest fleets in North 
America through its National Fleet Safety Awards. Sponsored by Great 
West Casualty Company, the awards honor trucking companies that dem-
onstrate a superior commitment to safety and accident reduction. 

Eighteen companies have been selected as division winners for the 2013 
competition and will now attempt to capture one of two grand prizes.  

South Dakota’s A&A Express, Brandon, SD was selected as one of the 
eighteen division winners for 2013.  A&A Express receievd first place in  
Division Three, which was the 15-24,999 million mile category.  

All division winners are now eligible to compete for two grand prizes, one 
in the “less than 25 million annual miles” category and one in the “25 
million or more annual miles” category. To win the grand prize, companies 
will be judged on their overall safety programs, both on- and off-highway, 
including employee driver/independent contractor selection procedures, 
training, supervision, accident investigation, inspection and mainte-
nance of equipment, and outside activities including general highway 
safety.

Good luck to A&A as they are competing for a grand prize at the TCA’s Annual Convention.

PIERRE TRUCk ROUTE COnSTRUCTIOn TRAFFIC IMPACT
The Truck Route in Pierre (US Hwy 14B) will be reconstructed this 
summer (2014) from near the Airport Road / 4th Street and Truck 
Route intersection, north to the divided highway in Pierre.

Anticipated bid letting of March 5, 2014 and anticipated start date late April / 
early May (dates subject to change).

The project will be constructed in three phases: 
  - Phase 1: Traffic maintained through the project.
  - Phase 2: Project closed to through traffic for approximately 3 months.
  - Phase 3: Traffic Maintained through the project, with a 12’ width restriction.

Access to the businesses located in the project area will be maintained from 
the south (Airport Road / 4th Street).

The median crossover in the divided highway, located at Kingsway / North 
Airport Road will be closed during Phase 2.

Commuter and residential truck route traffic will be required to utilize Euclid 
Avenue during Phase 2.

Through trucks will be required to utilize a 19-mile detour around the 
Oahe Dam during Phase 2.  Local delivery only permitted to utilize Eu-
clid Avenue.

Over-width vehicles required to detour around the Oahe Dam during Phases 
2 and 3.

A permanent left turn lane will be constructed in the median crossover located 
at Windsor Place for eastbound traffic that needs to access the developments 
to the north of the divided highway.

Temporary traffic signals will be installed at the intersection of Euclid Avenue 
and 4th Street in Pierre during construction of this project.

The overall completion date is November 1, 2014.
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Each month the SDTA Safety Management Council selects 
one driver to be recognized as the Driver of the Month.  
During the Annual SDTA Convention the Driver of the 

Month winners interview for the SDTA Driver of the Year.  
The nomination forms and rules are available online at:

 www.southdakotatrucking.com

http://www.peterbiltofsiouxfalls.com
http://www.norpass.net
http://www.southdakotatrucking.com
http://www.siouxfallscpa.com




• SDTA Winter Executive Committee Meeting - 6:30 p.m. on Sunday, February 16, 2014 with dinner served during the meeting.

• SDTA Winter Board of Directors Meeting - 10:00 a.m. on Monday, February 17, 2014 with a Board of Directors Dinner at 5:45 p.m. 
In the evening, we will hold the annual legislative reception and sundae bar. The SDTA Executive Committee will meet jointly with 
the SDADA Executive Committee in the afternoon of Monday, February 17, 2014.

• SDTA Truck Driving Championships – Saturday, May 10, 2014, at the Southeast Area Technical Institute, in Sioux Falls.

• Warehouseman & Movers Conference – (tentative) May 16 through 18, 2014, at the Blue Bell Lodge in Custer State Park.

• Wheel Jam at the South Dakota State Fairgrounds in Huron - June 6 through 8, 2014.

• SDTA Executive Committee will meet in the afternoon of Wednesday, June 11, 2014. The Calcutta for the Annual Cliff Tjaden Fish-
ing Event will take place over dinner that evening.

• Annual Cliff Tjaden Fishing Event on Thursday, June 12, 2014, with boats launching on the Missouri River at 8:00 a.m. and return-
ing for weigh-in at 3:30 p.m. with dinner to follow at the Redrossa Restaurant next to the Clubhouse Inn & Suites, Pierre. 

• SDTA Summer Board Meeting – 9:00 a.m. on Friday, June 13, 2014, at the Clubhouse Inn & Suites, Pierre. Meeting of the Agricul-
tural Commodities Conference and the Log Haulers Conference will take place in conjunction with the meeting of SDTA BOD.

• SDTA East River Golf Outing at the Brandon Golf Course – 10:00 a.m. shotgun start on Tuesday, June 17, 2014.

• SDTA West River Golf Outing at the Elks Golf Course – 10:00 a.m. shotgun start on Friday, June 27, 2014.

• 7th Annual West River Poker Run for Truck PAC, Saturday, June 28, 2014 in the Rapid City area.

• National Truck Driving Championships – August 12 through 16, 2014 in Pittsburgh, PA.

• SDTA Annual Convention – Rushmore Plaza Holiday Inn, Rapid City, SD on September 3 through 5, 2014.

• SDTA Fall Executive Committee Meeting - Crossroads Hotel & Event Center, Huron at 6:00 p.m. on Wednesday, November 12, 
2014, with dinner served during the meeting.

• SDTA Fall Board Meeting – Crossroads Hotel & Event Center, Huron at 10:00 a.m. on Thursday, November 13, 2014, with the An-
nual Guided Pheasant hunt scheduled to start at 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday, November 12th at Stan’s Inc., east of Alpena, SD.

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER:

save the date

• WINTER BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

• ANNuAl MEMBERSHIP APPRECIATION DINNER 

• lEGISlATIVE SuNDAE BAR

AT The rAMKOTA rIVerCenTre, In PIerre, SOUTh DAKOTA. 
CALL DIreCT FOr rOOM reSerVATIOnS AT (605) 224-6877.
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http://www.firstlinefundinggroup.com


EXEcUTIVE cOMMITTEE    cOMPANY    cITY       
RICK HOOGENDOORN, CHAIRMAN  YRC     SIOUx FALLS    
MIKE HABECK, VICE CHAIRMAN   HABECK TRUCKING   BELLE FOURCHE    
DAVID BULTSMA, TREASURER   D&J BULTSMA TRUCKING   PLATTE
JEFF GILLESPIE, SECRETARY   MCT TRANSPORTATION LLC   SIOUx FALLS
ALTON PALMER, PAST CHAIRMAN   ALTON PALMER TRUCKING, LLC  RAPID CITY    
MYRON L. RAU, PRESIDENT   SDTA     SIOUx FALLS 

BOArD OF DIrEcTOrS   cOMPANY    cITY       TErM EXPIrES
JUSTIN ANDERS    ANDERS TRUCKING   UNION CENTER  2015
TOM BEUZEKOM    GREAT WEST CASUALTY CO.   S. SIOUx CITY, NE  2014
LINDA BICKFORD    QUALITY TRUCK INSURANCE   RAPID CITY  2014
KIMBERLY BONHART    UNITED PARCEL SERVICE   LEAWOOD, KS  2015
LLOYD BULTSMA    LLOYD BULTSMA TRUCKING   SIOUx FALLS  2014
ROBERT CHRISTIAN    BLACK HILLS LOG HAULERS ASSOC.  RAPID CITY  2015
BRIAN CLARK    ZOMER BROS.    SIOUx FALLS  2016
ART DONOVAN    DEAN FOODS / LAND O’LAKES  SIOUx FALLS  2015
BRYAN EDEN     BUTLER MACHINERY COMPANY  SIOUx FALLS  2016
FRANCIS HAMM    TRIMAC TRANSPORTATION   RAPID CITY  2015
RANDY HARTLEY    HARTLEY TRANSPORTATION, INC.  WATERTOWN  2014
LARRY KLAAHSEN    DAKOTA TRUCK UNDERWRITERS  SIOUx FALLS  2014
STAN KOPFMANN    STANS, INC.    ALPENA   2014
JERRED KOPPMANN    NORTH WESTERN WAREHOUSE  RAPID CITY  2014
JODY KUPER    VALLEY QUEEN CHEESE FACTORY  MILBANK   2016   
BEN OLDENKAMP    OLDENKAMP TRUCKING   KENNEBEC  2014
JERRY OLLERICH    JERRY OLLERICH TRUCKING   SIOUx FALLS  2014
MATT PARKER    PARKER TRANSFER & STORAGE  SIOUx FALLS  2014  
ROBERT PUNT    ROBERT PUNT TRUCKING   STICKNEY  2016
WADE STEBBINS    EAST WEST LOGISTICS LLC   PIEDMONT  2014
DAVE STOTERAU    CHS TRANSPORTATION   SIOUx FALLS  2016
DAN SWENSON    PRO HAUL, LLC    WOONSOCKET  2016
LYN TSCHETTER    THERMO KING OF SIOUx FALLS  SIOUx FALLS  2016
JEFF WATKINS    SIOUx FALLS TRUCK & TRAILER  SIOUx FALLS  2016
BUD WESTENDORF    CUMMINS CENTRAL POWER LLC  SIOUx FALLS  2016
BOB WILLEY    BOB WILLEY TRUCKING   GETTYSBURG  2014
TIM MILLER    SDTA SAFETY MANAGEMENT COUNCIL    

PAST cHAIrPErSONS   cOMPANY    cITY       TErM EXPIrED
ALTON PALMER    ALTON PALMER TRUCKING   RAPID CITY  2012
WAYNE VIESSMAN    CLIFF VIESSMAN, INC.   GARY   2010
STAN ANDERS    ANDERS TRUCKING   UNION CENTER  2008
LARRY ANDERSON    A & A ExPRESS, INC.   BRANDON  2006
MICHELLE SCHIPPER    K & J TRUCKING, INC.   SIOUx FALLS  2002
BERNARD FELDHAUS, JR.   FELDHAUS TRUCKING   HOWARD   2000 
DARROLD DEAN    DIZCO, INC.    SIOUx FALLS  1998
GENE PHILLIPS    B & G TRANSPORTATION   MADISON   1996 
RICH BURNS    BURNS MOVING & STORAGE   SIOUx FALLS  1992
TED BULTSMA    BULTSMA TRUCK LINE   PLATTE   1990
RANDY THOMPSON    TBI, INC.     SIOUx FALLS  1988
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